Focus Your Passion at the School of Art
MA, PhD | Art History

Facilities

Access to the following premier venues is a cornerstone of the Art History program at the School of Art.

- Southwest Folklore Center
- Archaeology Southwest
- Southwest Archaeology Center
- Southwest Fossil Research Center
- Arizona Art Nexus (AAN)
- McCloskey Library
- Arizona Theatre Company
- Arizona Science Center
- Arizona State Museum
- Tucson Museum of Art
- University of Arizona Museum of Art
- University of Arizona Printmaking Studio
- University of Arizona Dining Services
- University of Arizona Special Collections
- University of Arizona Libraries
- University of Arizona Federal Depository Library
- University of Arizona Library Research Center
- University of Arizona Digital Library
- University of Arizona Library's Digital Repository
- University of Arizona Library's Digital Scholarship
- University of Arizona Library's Digital Publishing
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Recent Visiting Artists & Scholars

Ms. Harper is an Associate Professor of Art History at the School of Art.
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Partnerships

Strong university partnerships and connections in the arts, the humanities, and the social sciences

- University of Arizona Libraries: Offers a wealth of information for students, faculty, and staff
- University of Arizona Museum of Art: Houses a world-class collection of art from the late medieval to the early modern period
- Arizona Science Center: Offers special opportunities for graduate students
- Arizona State Museum: One of the world's foremost research museums
- Southwest Fossil Research Center: Opens the doors to the Southwest region through scientific research
- Southwest Folklife Center: Provides a platform for the free and open exchange of ideas from social and natural sciences
- McCloskey Library: A digital and analog image resource dedicated to supporting the teaching, research, and study needs of the School of Art

Our "Friends of the Arts" contact list receives the broadest information. We encourage you to sign up for other School of Art mailing lists to receive more targeted notifications.